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FROM the papers

' There were 250 May Meeting» thi. 
Jr in London. At hfty of them, 
[^rd Hhafteehury, now eighty-one 
year» of age, presided.

The Illinois Staats Znturvj says that 
“ all the sign» of the times 1*>int
making the drink question a National
we, which will also be decisive at the 
next Presidential election.

The new sect which has lately come
t0 the surface in Brooklyn is called 
the Unsectarian Church of the Divine 
Sfta. Dr. Monck, tjie pastor, claims 
to cure disease by the laying on of 
hands.

Wealth and social position are the 
rivals of piety and intelligence m oor 
churches. The standing of Christiana 
before the Master will be determined 
by personal Christian character.— 
Nathville Advocate.

The Christian Standard utters a 
needed warning word when it says :

Brethren and sisters, let us hear 
more said and see more done in regard 
to holiness, and not quite so much 
about healing.”

Dr. Gumming’» church in Crown 
Court, Covent Garden, London, is to 
be removed further West. When it# 
lste minister was a young man the 
people would go after the =hurc£ ; m 
these days the church haa to follow 
the people.

The Roman Catholics of France are 
beginning to show uneasiness because 
ofthe quickened earnestness of the 
Protestants, and the great missionary 
work which Mr. McAÜ ««nhowwho 
we with him are striving to do. Mad 
■coûta” they call evangelist, who 
carry the gospel to the curious multi-

It give» us great satisfaction to re
port that our Sunday school 
u in larger demand than ever before. 
It is incomprehensible how intelligent 
Methodists have ever bew 
way from its support; but it u plmma 
to learn that after a little time they 
return again to its patronage.—Cent
ral Adv.

Mrs. Garfield is reported deeply to 
regret that her husband waa not al
lowed during his aickneaa to talkof 
the danger of death, nor to speak free
ly as he would have spoken had he 
been permitted to thmkhe might die. 
Whenever he broached the subject he 
was diverted from it by admonitions 
“ not to lose courage. —Advance, t

dered. There are no set rules for se
curing it It is not the result of vis
ible, tangible forces which can be set 
in motion at pleasure to work out def

have----- ------- ——B---------1------- | ~■—.= ...V..1UVU it- en Mrater is in the l flit. He ii-ib®
its of the people over whom he formed “medieval orthodoxy" andean very life of the Church, and no pt 

1 His loss to the Church therefore consent to “ quiet down."
APPELBE, B. £>., LL.D.

I UK iw W vyiiuiva niereiorvcoiist.su to * quiet «own. lient {<
In one of the leading secular papers, j, B grwt one, and one which will be No paper has reported that which a from H

____1___1_______ I.J___J 1___ ____ _______ T-, • . ... .

nent rood
Itll.

can l>e ac- omphshed q»nxt 
He mar dests lumaslf iinin motion at pleasure to work out def- l _ . T . , "7” .. . .. : “ a giua* one, ana one wnicn wm oe -so paper nas reported that which a irom Him. He mar irsts lumasI: in

inite products. These are, however, of Bel*asti Ireland, the following edi- fgfc and acknowledged by a very thoughtful Uai versa list remarked to His fulness, even as le did at p-vnte- 
Drincinles in the kingdom of grace tonal wotice appears respecting the I ». m-u-i v,,. «< ;___ ... i .u . . ..
__,--------------- -------- eee are, nuwever, . l**m> aMIU
principles in the kingdom of grace , to rial notice appears respecting the cirule.
which prace never violates, and upon lamented death of Dr. Appelbe. 
which it invariably proceeds. These 
principles are a legitimate study for 
the pastors who are anxiously loag
ing for revivals in their churches.—
Central Baptist.

Appelbe.
“ We have this morning to an 

nounoe the death of Rev. Dr. Appelbe.

General William Raymond Lee, of 
Boston, carries in his pocket-book a 
little slip of paper bearing the single 
word “ Death.” It is the ballot he 
drew, when a prisoner of war in » rebel 
jail at Richmond, when he and two 
others were chosen by lot to be hanged 

the sentencing to 
officers

m retaliation for — -------
death of certain Confederate 
convicted of piracy. The sentence of 
the pirates was, happily, commuted, 
and General Lee and hie comrades 
were subsequently exchanged.

The following forcible description 
of a good teacher was given by Rev. 
A. B. Mayo, in hi* address at the 
Framingham Assembly :—“ A good 
teacher can educate children under a 
tree, behind a stone wall, in the 
swamps of the Ticbe country with 
alligators “ on the rampage ’ and 
moccasins for an object lesson ; can 
inspire children, wake up parents, 
create a soul under the nbe of the 
deadest county superintendent, and 
make the dreariest wilderness of ig 
norance blossom like the rose.”

The Bishop of Durham, Dr. Light- 
foot, stated at a recent temperance 
meeting in Newcastle, England, that 
about six years ago he determined to 
try what there was in total abstinence, 
and he was now convinced that it was 
best for all, young and »ld, He*“P 
better at night, and w°rke^ b®“^ 
during the day, than when he took 
drink.—AT. Y. Witness.

During the Bfteen years in which 
classed have been conducted by p.o- 
fessors of Edinburgh University under 
the auspice, of the Edmbui^h Asso
ciation for the University Education
, xv n,,arlv 4.000 women haveof Women, nearly *>VYV Tn t>,„

availed themselves of them. In ttm
past ten years about fifty women have
obtained the ordinary “mversity
titicates for women, and twehe have
obtained honors certificates.

The Rev. B .D. Turney is a candi
date for Congress in the Sixteenth Ill
inois District. He has nailed strips 
of cloth bearing that ‘nteUl^“ ctb'„xni?v
runiV^^i., -d -I W

been used in church work it « doubt
ful whether he would have the 1time 
necessary for running a political can
vans.--Christian Union.

A High Church Episcopal paper in 
Chicago contains the following curious 
advertisement : “ A young man, un
married, in Priest’s Orders, energetic 
worker, vigorous preacher, and who 
can say or sing and ealebcate in a 
Catholic manner the Office# of the 
Church, wishes to become the Rector 
of a Parish, or an Assistant. Address, ’ 
eta. ‘You pays your money and you 
takes your choice,’ whether yon will 
have him say those Offices in sProtee-mMnmv
theta in s Catholic manner.—If. 
Independent.

The reunion of Christendom, which 
an English society was organised long 
ago to promote, is surely coming. 
This association now rejoices in the 
better observance of Rogation Tues
day, the day set apart for this object. 
Last year there were only one 
or two services while this year 
there were “ nearly a doz
en.” If this number can be increased 
to two or three dozen, what is there 
longer to delay the reunion of Chris
tendom, or the “ three great commu
nions" which constitute it.—N. Y. In
dependent.

Th e intimation will be as startling as 
the event wae comparatively sudden. 
On Monday, Rev. Dr. Appelbe took 
part in the proceedings of the Metho
dist Conference now sitting, and last 
night he died. The labours of the 
deceased extend over nearly half a 
century. He was born and received 
his early education at Bandon, Coun
ty Cork, in which his parents resided. 
He entered Trinity College, Dublin, 
at an early age, and was a diligent 
»ml successful student. He graduat
ed in arts with high honours, having 
gained several collegiate distinctions, 
and acquired not only a large stock 
of scholastic knowledge, but literary 

and a studious disposition, 
which characterised him through life, 
lie first appointment in connexion 

with the Methodist Church wee in 
1834, when we believe he was station
ed in Londonderry. His ministerial 
work for upwards of forty-eight years 
was performed in such important 
centres as Portadown, Limerick,

us recently. Said he, “ the fact is, the cost, and it is the wit of U,»d thxt ill 
Presbyterian church has been stronger 1 believers should be filed with tho 
since Prof. Swing left it, and you Me- Holy Ghost.

. thodiete S"1»®4 Publ,c wh«n The need of the h «ir is the preoenc»
The London Presbytery met last you boldly fsced the issue and openly of the Holy Spirit n the Chur-xh in 

week, the Rev. Henry Miller, Mod- declared that while Dr. 1 horns# has the full measure of 'ho day of Font*- 
Among other business Mr *“ ‘

{SIGNIFICANT.

erator.
Rotert White, an elder in Dr. Dyke’s- 
chtreh, moved that the Presbytery,,, 
at ie neat meeting, hold a conference 
on the «abject of the relation of the 
offiie-bemers of the Church to the 
Cotfsesisn of Faith. The Synod at 
its last meeting showed a readiness to 
di

- - t- .----- k® cost. God as much lixpects His peopla
should no longer insist that his theo- to receive the Holy Spirit in His FNitn- 
logical notions- are the censensus of Co6tal fulness aa to receive .lesua Christ, 
your church, and that you would as a prreent Saviour. Slowly, the 
no longer fumi^i him a pulpit.” We Church is awakeniug to the coiMcious- 
believe this ia the verdict of one-half ne«.of the fact that she has not Ron 
the Universaliste and Unitarians in ored and trusted the Comfort es sa she 

meeting snuweu a rnuiun» w country. The speaker first quot- should have done. With God’soolemn
_____ this subject. Mr. White said i ®d above mourns that the two grand declaration before har eyes, “Not by
the Uhoash waa losing strength from ! men beard by those who would might nor fy power, but by ray 8pir-
the fact that many office-beneers otherwise have joined the Univeraa- 
could net receive the Confession of | l«t churches Added to those who 

Faith. Hot only so, but when grave, 
reverentand devout

Dublin, end Belfast He spent a- 
bout twelve years in the capital, and 
his residence in Belfast as minister 
of various circuits extended over a 
■till longer period. He was several 

mnseaentative of the Method iet 
Church in Ireland to the English 
Conference, and wm a delegate of 
that in this country. He wm chair
man of the Belfast district, and only 
a few days ago he wm appointed to 
that position for the current year 
He received other proofs of confidence 
and favour. While minister of the 
important congregation of the Falls 
Road, in 1872, it became neoemery to 
select a theological professor for the 
then recently established Methodist 
College, and the choice of those res
ponsible for the management fell on 
Dr. Applebe, who since that time 
has discharged the duties with com
plete satisfaction. These duties he 
discharged in conjunction with the 
pastoral charge of such congregations 
as Donegall Square and University 
Road, to the latter of which he wm 
two years appointed. It should be 

tiling mec tne uimuuu «j .*»« mentioned that he had previously re-
Sal vation Army will play an import- | the degree LL.D. from his
ant part in the future working of the I and when a change waa
Christian church. True evangelical ’

men were un
able to mbernbe the Confession, it 
threw a iligkt on the document in the 
eyes of the membership at large. 
Nor WMthis difficulty confined to the 
eldership Ministère went into other 
eommaabns simply became they 
could mintain a greater individual 
liberty. If the Confession honestly 
repiMSffihd the faith of the Church, 
then, hoeever much they might de

might thuahavé gone to that church, 
are many who have actually left the 
Universaliste to hear Messrs. Swing 
and Thomas. We have been told 
that the depleting tendency waa one 
element in Dr. W. H. Ryder’s decis
ion to leave Chicago.—Northwestern 
Advocate.

GERMANY.

A letter to the Methodist Mission 
then, hoeever much they might de- New York, states: The ep-
plot* thetoes of member^ they must Drewive limitations of reliiriou. ,iW. 
bear R. But as office-bearers and

it," she has continued tç trust in.might 
and in power. She has assumed that 
her work could be done without any 
special aid from the only gnsaible 
source of real help. In all lands be
lievers are beginning to see their mis
take, and are disposed to honor and 
obey the Holy Spirit. Let them pray 
for and seek the fulness ol His pres
ence, and soona world’s Pentecost may 
>e witnessed, a baptism ipon all na
tions.—Indian Witness.

The Chairman of the Yorkshire E- 
vangelical Conference, held last week, 
expressed it as his opinion that some
thing like the method adopted by the

did not find them- 
eelvw fcl isrmony with that Confes
sion at Fsth which they ought to be 
to satisfy heir own oonscisncea, and 
hold ep ai honest head before the 
■sdt The Confession of Faith 
mjght bi divided into three parts : 
(1> Tbr>K aU h shared , (8) The
part, hewm bound to say, none be
lieved ; lad (3) The part which some 
believed, tad some did not It re
mained tot his day a question wheth
er the Gocwho is portrayed in the 
Confemionreally has it in his heart to 
save men, tnd really has a salvation 
for alL Tb proposition in that Con
fession did lot honestly represent the 
faith of theChurch, and they were 
not true to 3od if they allowed it to 
be regarded te such. It wae an anti
quated document and related to times 
that h4d pasted away. It wm wedd
ed to the eras and controversies of

pressive limitations of religious liber
ty which obtain in some parts of Ger
many and hamper the work of our 
Church, are illustrated by recent occur
rences in our mission in Saxony. It is on
ly at Zwickau that our society has ob
tained permission to assemble for 
public worship, while in six surroun
ding pisses where we have adherents 
this is not allowed. Tbere can be no 
preaehing in such places, no singing 
and praying ; only lectures are per
mitted. The monopoly of divine ser
vice is enjoyed by the Catholics, 
Lutherans and Jews. Not long ago 
one of our preachers, Rev. H. Burk- 
hardt, waa sent to Chemnitz. Though 
hunted by the Oeiularmes, and cited 
more than a hundred times before the 
magistrates, he enjoyed success in his 
work, had a revival, and seventy 
Methodists declared their intention to 
separate from the established church,

____ __ _______ True evangelical
aggression in any form will be “some
thing like the method,” whatever
l 1 J_____rownl iorif mi

made in the regulations for conferring 
degrees in divinity, Dr. Applebe

local or denominational peculiarities aniongst the earliest—if not actually
it may have ; and if the example of first—outside the membership of
the Salvation Army have the effect of . T . . t *
urging the Churches to direct evangel- the Church of Ireland, to pass the ex- 
ism, General Booth’s movement will amination for the degree of B. D. 
he à great blessing.—London Metho- — 
dist.

In the interesting editorial corres-

He waa not a mail who courted pub
lic ity ; he rather shrank from it ; but 
was very frequently called upon toIn the interesting cun-ui.», ( — —, - » . .

pondence of the Christian Register, we preside and otherwise take part in
L. J___ ^A^ioiis II Horan PA of an Ohio 1 il____ Aurronisofirtna

THIS REH'AUI).

It is a Chrjatian'duty to dwell much 
more on the thought ol future blessed
ness than most men de. If ever the 
apotile’s step began te. flag, the radi- 
antwiadem before him gave new vigor 
to hu heart ; and we know how at the 
close of his career the vision became 
more vivid and more entrancing : 
•• 11—otonrihthere la laid up for men 
crown of glory Î” It is our privilege 
if we are on our way to God, to keep 
steadily before os the thought of home. 
Make it a matter of habit. Fbree 
yourself at night, alone, in the midst 
of the world’s bright sights, to pause 
to think of the heaven which is youre. 
Let it calm you, and ennoble you, and 
give you cheerfulness to endure. It 
was so that Moses was enabled to live 
among all the fascination*^! his court
ly life, with s heart unseduced from 
his laborious destiny. By faith,

"7 ,‘ . , ... I “esteeming the reproach of Christ
and petition for lezal recognition, and • , , , c™V.W . greater riches than the treasures ofthe right to hold Divine service like *. . . .. . „ . , m, Egypt. Why? For he had re-their brethren in Zwickau. They were, J

I arukut until ♦ IW» PA

find a sententious utterance of an Ohio
River pilot: “ ‘In our profession, connected with the Methodist Church, 
the sago sailor helmsman said with

the time in which it was framed, their bretnren in z.wicxau. i ney were, "• * -
Whet wm mice, the Confession was howevor opposed by the clergy, and ,Petil unto the rocumPenBe o{ tbe

the following answer in substance, 
came from the Kultus Ministerinm, 
or Ministry of Public Worship. It 
directs the Methodists of the six 
places made known to it to “ join the 
Zwickau circuit,” and gives permis
sion to the preacher of this circuit, to 
administer the sacrament to such 
Methodists as have se;>arated from the 
Church, but does not allow him to 
hold a service. The wise Ministry of 
Public Worship “could not see any ne
cessity for holding such public services 
in those places.” So the sacraments

sure to be regarded as a Scotch docu 
ment They would never make the 
progress as s Church they might in 
Exgland until they freed themselves 
frtm these fetters which bound them 
so closely. The Rev. J. R. Howatt 
seconded the motion. Dr. Morrison 
thinght the matter should come up in 
thi form of an overture. Dr. Pater
son and Dr. Edmond having spoken, 
tte former strongly in the defence of 
the Confession,Dr. Dykes said it seem- 
ec the general wish that the subject 
slould occupy the attention of the 
Reebytery before the next Synod ; , 
hit he thought such a conference could 1 
tetter be held during the winter 1

ward.” It was so that our Master 
strengthened hi* human soul for its 
sharp earthly endurance. “ For the 
joy that was set before him, he endur
ed the cross, despising the shame.
If we would become heavenly-minded, 
we must let the imagination realize 
the blessedness to which we are mov
ing on. Let us think much of rest- - 
the rest which is not of indolence, 
but of powers in perfect equilibrium 
—the rest which is deep is summer 
midnight, yet full of life and force i

WHAT THEY SA

marked solemnity and impressiveness, ) Hu style was abrupt, but earnest— œtM,r uc llelu
‘ you cannot correct a mistake and and his addresses and sermons were j nontjlg . and this the Presbytery un
he as solemnly remarked, ‘ Little do remarkable for vigorous exposition y,imoUsly acceded to.— Watchman
those people who are lying in their and pointed application of truth. He
SeJisonJ manDat thÏwhLl whut^ left home on Tuesday morning in hu
charge of them all.’ ” The Sunday- usual health to attend the Methodut

1 school teacher, the preacher, and the Conference, and shortly after the | Universaliste had a convention in that the
The Christian Observer furnishes a | parent, having on their hands the care ning of the sitting, he complained Chicago the other day, and, among We hopo -t.

JÎ- j-Ito- ■-... . . . . . . . . . . . .
temperance P"nc*P* 1 At the 1 profession you cannot. correct a mis- deuce in College Gardens. U
during _ tne iam g^thei Presbyterian take ."—Zion's Herald. \ bed, anti gradually grew weaker, the Covenant, Universalist organ, says a
dedmation o ta Co , Va., in 1821, a , I symptoms being somewhat complicat- g^aker “referred to the work of Pro-
boUle vi whiskey-and a newspaper I On the late defeat of P^caS( , ed. Yesterday evening, Drs. Cum- feasor Swing and Dr. Thomas in Cen- 
shared the h^.r ofpUje m Y* cor- jytfe’a Sutere bdl by £^1 ^mg and Whitla saw him, and, while tral Music Hall and Hooley's theatre, 

uer stone. have a more Chris- I don Telegraph says: For the regarding the case as serious, and alll] said they were not great success-
about tn in ^ ^ marjj the religious and I preaeut the deceased wife's sister must even critical, do not ' appear to have es, but great failures, when coneider-

i Condition of these later and bet- j ],e c,,„tent with having the argument jeared au immediately fatal termina- cd spiritually, because when those two
4”CI;U ' i and the facts of human nature on . . • - ■ • ■ - ->-■—■
1er time.. , her side. She is absolutely certain to

It was not a very fJ?’ all in the long run, and md.ca-
‘ure of the statement which was uwle |poa t wauting that her tn-
it Chic ago by the Committee on feor “ wiU t.„me within a pernal 

Missions to the l icsi.yU.iun l be counted on
1y to w.t, that the TPorefore she and
mrches to the l.".rl „ p,rU.„ must at pres.'it r.-st

satisfied with the gradually increasing 
interest and influence which she is 
acquiring in the world, and with the 
steady firing of the tide* which will 
land her at last in a safe social posi- 
tion. Sikh a defeat as that of Mm-

! day afternoon is almost as gw a after. He had no higher am

summer sunshine, the Sabbath ofin tll.me piacc-o. V..C nav.-.uc.vo j
must be administered without any eternity. Let us think of the love of
singing or. vocal prayer. God whlch 8ha 1 ^ ^ £

We arc informed by our pestor in ! ”ur .unk <,f thHt
Berlin, Rev. C. Weiss, that Rev. , nurvellou. career o sublime occupa-

i l> i u u * t tion which shall belong to the spirit*Messrs. Dietrich and tiurkhardt wrent | tsu“ . f A ,
before the King with this case the ! J"1 1 ’ " I""
third week in May, were kindly re- I ^ a h^h’ r L«d ® «»»-
ceived and obtained the royal promise verse’ an4 more c,,ll'k-,ou'’ >,

_  —— itiulill.r ft. MulP'lf A Mrs* fee
1U UlHdJUCU Lias? iwjai plenum.

affair should be investigated, more distinct insight, co o^rate with 
s^-to receive news/^’totir,» * in the rule over his rest, on. “I 

x _ mi v____ i:-r al L-l___ul nresa Mward the mark—for the prize.
VIUV41^V LAIC VVIH5L » 0 ItOpO » UWCIVV ,
other things, discussed the quieting taken that will be a relief tô pjr work press toward the ma. k
* —- - î —i----- u- T,,“ x“’"" 1 jn Saxony, and a precedent favorable ^ ^ ' ^sobeitson.

to religious progress throughout G«r- 
! many.

, had fallen bchiu

.,,/n Missions 
< ict.d Assembly 
gills from the

t . v.•i'm Missi*
.L;: ,,Hast year ah,tut. W,***, bnt 

■ Iviv tins deficiency was m part made 
L . , 1 e Women’s Boards, which in- 
is.-fl ti'eir receipt, nearly *#-«•«>. 

, Women’s Boards must do aon.*.- 
-ir:llg better .than supply
-CIVIC of t

the lack of 
eliurohes .~I\olo,t"-

tion. However, about ten o’clock, 
having retained his consciousness t< 
the end, lie peacefully expire^ in tin 
presence of his family. By the death 
of Dr. Applebe, the Methodist Church 
has fi st a distinguished ornament 
and one of its most scholarly ministers, 
lie wa.-> a man of deep learning, wes 
admittedly a power amongst the hi icy 
to which lie belonged, apd one whose 
Counsel and advice were eagerly

grand men should pass away there 
would be nothing to hold their con
gregations together. These move
ments were, however, most harmful 
to Vniversalism. because those who 
would have come into the l nivuisalist

''THE TONGUES OF FIRE.
But the essential blessings of Pente

cost are still our own. Tliu Holy 
Ghost who came to “ abide with His | 
people is still on earth, and the present | 
is in a peculiar sense His dispensation.

I Christian assemblies are still the ru- 
l cipients of His baptism, and Christian 

hearts arc still IBs living temples. He !
! still purities the heart through faith. , 
1 and still gives power to the disciple '<> f 
! whom He asai-'iis '.ora. He stili man- i
i , . 1
I ltests the Father and tne Son in tin i

What is in y influence l Are the 
| people who have most to do with5 me 

i better people or worse people on w- 
! count of my relation with them t I 
i saw the pestilential campagria ol

church there found a doctrine p reach- 
ci.1 very much xunilar to 1 niversal- 
isni. Another speaker likened the 
unoccupied churches to L nion forts 
deserted since the war < nly because J sanctuary ot the lieart,aud em«l»leatiio 
the forts had done their work. The disciple to walk in the light as hi., ii —

Koine planted with the eucalyptus
tree. In some way its waxy leaves
eouirti*ract the Til.tJa ria. V > man.
Chri.v ian by p riyfl'HF i 'll, i’ man of
tin; w ihl, will ■ ii -i»u ie tb. •-tit* merit
:luv t here are 11 ..val l:.'! liVU.i III OlU*
jj' 'BlL’l,y xl!iat p G-» !l iliospher.

,tn; OXUii '! ■i ivamv.
wluit am i to t i • 1 world..

- -a eucalvptu t '.î j - .i..a u- ivy »
In i ? i . •! oflect.
(>; 111’; U’ /•• ;/.

, :c11■ î v.


